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Denman Marine Newsletter - July
2018
Hi there, and welcome to the latest Denman
Marine newsletter.
In this month's newsletter we have;
Stormy Weather Launch
The Shearwater Kayak range
July Special - 10% o

kayak and

paddleboard kits
Customer Build Update
Latest Additions
Barton Marine - New furler design
If there is anything you would like to see in our
future newsletters, discuss, query or order,
please contact us via the contact form on
our Denman Marine website.

Stormy Weather Launch

Denman Marine is proud to have recently launched a
new 32’ powerboat for a Sydney client. Designed by
renowned naval architect Andy Dovell, the East Coast
32 is an eye-catching semi-planing hull form powered
by a 150hp turbo diesel Steyr engine. In initial sea
trials, she clocked just over 19kts and cruises easily at
mid-teens. The interior layout is light and airy with a
focus on a seamless transition from cabin to the
cockpit – perfect for entertaining. Below decks is a
spacious forward cabin with two generous berths and
an enclosed head. Construction is strip plank western
red cedar with glass/epoxy skins resulting in a light
displacement of 4,000kg.
We will have some more pictures and video footage of
the boat up on the website shortly and are now taking
enquiries for orders for this lovely vessel.

Shearwater Kayaks

Shearwater 17

"[T]he Shearwater is an eye-catching, light and fast
cruiser that does many things well. It is a strong
contender for the budget-minded paddler looking to
answer the 'If I could only have one kayak' question." from Sea Kayaker's October 2006 review of the
Shearwater 17. Read entire review
Stitch-and-glue sea kayak design has grown up a lot in
the last fifteen years, driven by enthusiastic paddlers who
prefer ultralight, beautiful boats that handle like
extensions of themselves. For a new line of highperformance sea kayaks, Chesapeake Light Craft
commissioned veteran paddler and kayak designer Eric
Schade. Eric created three sleek, state-of-the-art woodcomposite kayak designs.
Elegant lines result in real performance. The sweeping
sheerline complements the nicely balanced ends; there
isn't an awkward hump or bump anywhere. The sheer
panels are "tumbled home" to reduce windage and
improve paddle clearance. Like all Chesapeake Light

Craft kayak kits, the decks are smoothly cambered, not
cut up into a faceted, home-built appearance.
West Greenland-style hulls provide telepathic handling
to the skilled paddler, while initial and secondary
stability are ample for the newly initiated. On the
water, the Shearwater demonstrates excellent poise
and responsiveness in a broad range of conditions,
edging turns easily when leaned, but tracking straight
when pushed hard in surf. A cutaway bow and skeglike stern ensures tracking even in extremely rough
water. The relatively low pro le means you'll spend
less time on corrective strokes and more time covering
ground.

All non hybrid Chesapeake Light Craft kayak and
paddleboard full kits (including the Shearwater range)
sold during the month of July 2018 are 10% o
(conditions apply, see Special).

Latest Additions
See below for a list of the latest additions to our
website.
Eastport Pram - non-skid ooring
Teardrop Camper - Interior Headliner
Tenderly - Canvas Cover
Skerry - Spacered Inwales

10% o

kayak and paddleboard kits

With spring just around the corner, order your
Chesapeake Light Craft kayak or paddleboard kit today
and have one in the water for when the weather
improves!
All non-hybrid Chesapeake Light Craft kayak and
paddleboard full kits sold during the month of July are
10% o *. Place an order from our range of kayaks and
paddleboards today to take advantage of this o er
while it lasts.
*O er valid from 01/07/18 till 31/07/18. Excludes hybrid designs, Wood Parts
Only kits, and plans and manual packages. Shipping is tailored to suit
individual orders and will be quoted separately.

Customer build update
Below we have some pictures that our customers have
sent in during various stages of kit construction. We
are always thrilled to see your project during any
phase of construction, so please send us in your
pictures so that we may publish them in future
newsletters for everyone to enjoy.

Lachlan's Northeaster Dory

Jos' handmade greenland style paddle

Maree's Chester Yawl

Maree's Chester Yawl

Barton Marine - New Furler Design
Barton Marine's new design furler makes controlling
the jib a breeze, thanks to its improved performance
and design features.
Redesigned to enhance style and increase
performance
3 point line retention
Invisible easy furling line attachment
Multi position line exit at 30, 90, 150, 215, 270 and
335 degree angles (bow facing)
Furling line guides to eliminate line drop
The furler is easy to self- t onto dinghies, dayboats
and small cruising yachts. The line attachment is
invisible to see and with the knot hidden inside the
drum, preventing any chance of it catching, wearing or
working undone.
There are two sizes available PN. 42334 is designed to
use line up to 4mm and PN. 42335 up to 6mm.
Denman Marine can supply anything from Barton
Marine's extensive range of products. See here to view
their range, otherwise please contact us to discuss
your requirements.

Contact us
Please feel free to contact us at any time via
our contact form to discuss your next boat or project.
You can nd a link to our previous newsletters here.
Please note, all prices listed above are in Australian Dollars and include GST.
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